Role of integrin alphaVbeta3 in the production of recombinant adenoviruses in HEK-293 cells.
Adenoviral infection is initiated by attachment of adenoviral fiber proteins to the CAR protein and subsequent internalization aided by alphaV -containing integrins, eg alphaVbeta3 and alphaVbeta5. To further understand the process of infection and assembly of recombinant adenoviral (rAd) vectors, we examined rAd production in HEK-293 cells and one of its subclones, clone D, isolated from the parental cells for high viral production. By flow cytometry, surface expression of integrin alphaVbeta3 by clone D cells was two-fold higher than by HEK-293 cells. However, clone D cells did not demonstrate greater translational efficiency or number of viral genome DNA copies shortly after rAd infection. Treating cells with inhibitors of integrin alphaVbeta3 reduced rAd production and transfecting HEK-293 cells with integrin alphaVbeta3 cDNAs increased rAd production. Subjecting cells to a sudden reduction in serum (10% to 0.1% FCS) for 5 days, clone D cells maintained 80% viability compared with 40% for HEK-293 cells. Further indication of survival signaling involvement was provided by Western blot analysis demonstrating p38 and p44/42 MAPKs were constitutively phosphorylated in HEK-293 cells. However, for clone D cells, p38 MAPK was phosphorylated only after rAd infection. The role of survival signaling mediated by integrin alphaVbeta3 in rAd production will be discussed.